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Tandojam(handout) SAU VC urges to improve internal resources to address fiscal deficit of Sindh
Agriculture University, Vice Chancellor of the University Dr. Zaheeruddin Mirani visited and met
experts and staff of various departments of university on Friday. Speaking on the occasion, Dr.
Zaheeruddin Mirani said that experts and administrative heads should play their role to make the
resources of the university more productive and efficient and present their recommendations in this
regard. talking the experts from the Seed Production Cell, he said that in order to get higher yields
from the university's orchards, crops, livestock and farms, it would have to review it on a commercial
basis. He said that the internal resources of the university need to be made more efficient. He directed
the experts to come up with new proposals and plans to save the farm from loss and make it
profitable. He said that various products including biscuits, tomato ketchup, sauce, ice cream, cakes
and pizza would be prepared in the bakery of the University Food Institute; He said that efforts would
be made to provide university points and vehicles for better transportation facilities to the students,
faculty and staff of the university. He said that the university was going through a severe financial
crisis, we have to play our role to get it out of the crisis, we have to reduce the wasteful spending, he
added that Teachers, students, officers and employees have to contribute to the development of the
Institution in difficult situations, they have to give priority to the interests of the Institution instead of
their own interests and work together for the rehabilitation and improvement of the University.
Director Farms Syed Jawad Hussain Shah, Dr Zahoor Soomro, Director Campus Muhammad Ashraf
Rustamai, Director Transport Manzoor Ali Magsi and others were present on the occasion.
Tandojam(Handout) The second meeting of the implementation committee of Sindh Agricultural
University Tandojam was held at University Committee room yesterday, which was chaired by Dr.
Zaheer-ud-Din Mirani, Vice Chancellor SAU Tandojam. The meeting decided that all the examinations
of all batches of faculties of the university, Information Technology Center, Institute of Food Sciences
and Technology, affiliated colleges Shaheed Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto Agricultural College Dokri, Umerkot Sub
Campus and Khairpur College of Agricultural Engineering and Technology will be conducted “Oncampus Mode”, and this time the exam will not be online., although SOPs will be strictly followed to
avoid Covid 19, during examinations, the meeting decided to include third-year batch students of the
Faculty of Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Sciences and Shaheed Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto Agricultural
College Dokri in the on-campus teaching mode with effect from October 28, 2020, the committee
directed the faculty coordinators to work out their own examination schedule.
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